INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Numerous studies show that non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) have critical roles in diverse biological processes from plants to animals ([@B1]), such as sponging by microRNAs ([@B5]), cell development ([@B6]), acting as modular scaffolds ([@B7]) and regulating epigenetic inheritance ([@B8]). Despite the increasing number of high-throughput data produced by next-generation sequencing, the classification of protein-coding or non-coding transcripts remains a challenge, especially for poorly annotated species. For instance, existing software available for annotating plants is rare and/or of low accuracy and plants are important resource for novel drug leads ([@B9]). The study of plant long non-coding RNA is still in its infancy, and the biological functions and mechanisms of plant non-coding RNAs are mainly focused on model plants such as rice and Arabidopsis. The first step is to identify lncRNA with effective identification software at the beginning of new research, so as to determine the research method and direction for the functional delineation of the newly discovered RNA. At present, few existing software programs can be used to identify plant non-coding RNA, and in general, the accuracy of identification has not been verified by a large number of data sets.

To overcome these shortcomings and make it easier for users to distinguish transcripts, we updated our CNCI algorithm ([@B10]) to create CNIT. In comparison with CNCI, CNIT runs ∼200 times faster than CNCI and exhibits higher accuracy, especially for plants, when using human and Arabidopsis data as training sets. Because CNIT, similar to CNCI, classifies protein-coding and non-coding RNAs solely based on intrinsic sequence composition, it is potentially applicable to a variety of species lacking a whole-genome sequence or with poorly annotated information. In addition, we constructed a mobile-friendly web server for researchers, making CNIT now freely available at <http://cnit.noncode.org/CNIT/> as both a web server and a downloadable stand-alone package.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Dataset processing {#SEC2-1}
------------------

In order to construct and validate the CNIT model, we downloaded and filtered protein-coding and non-coding sequence data of 11 animal and 26 plant species from Refseq and Ensembl ([Supplementary materials and methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Animal protein-coding and non-coding transcripts were from the RefSeq database ([@B11]). For plants, coding transcripts were obtained from the Refseq, and noncoding transcripts were from Ensembl Plants (v37) database ([@B12]). A total of 19752 coding RNAs and 19752 non-coding RNAs of human origin (GRCH38) were selected for training and testing. In addition, 2588 coding RNAs and 2588 non-coding RNAs of Arabidopsis thaliana species (EnsemblPlants-v37) were used to build the plant model. Among the above total coding and non-coding transpcripts dataset, 70% were selected for training and 30% for testing. To evaluate the cross-species performance of CNIT, the rest of 10 animal species and 25 plant species were used for validation. These training and testing datasets collected by CNIT can be obtained from the download page (<http://cnit.noncode.org/CNIT/download>). In recent years, small open reading frame (sORF, length of sequence less than 300nt) has been studied continuously, but still has not formed a well-organized known database ([@B13]). Therefore, the existence of sORF was not considered in all the above lncRNA data sets. Moreover, in order to compare the performance of identifying mRNAs with sORFs, we then extracted the human mRNAs data set which contains sORFs.

To evaluate the performance of CNIT compared with other software, we further downloaded independent test datasets from CPC2 datasets (<http://cpc2.cbi.pku.edu.cn/help/data_set.php>), including human, mouse, zebrafish, fruitfly, worm and Arabidopsis thaliana datasets, for validation and comparison, which met strict standards and were high-quality ([@B16]).

Model construction {#SEC2-2}
------------------

Consistent with CNCI ([@B10]), we first constructed a comparison frequency matrix of adjoining nucleotide triplets (ANT) using the training dataset (lncRNA sequence & coding domain sequence (CDS). Based on the comparison frequency matrix, a sub-sequence as most-like CDS (MLCDS) with highest summation of ANT frequency were found in each reading frame. Six MLCDSs were obtained from six open reading frames. Among them, the MLCDS with a maximal score (summation of ANT frequency) was termed as MMLCDS. Based on the six MLCDSs, the MMLCDS score, standard deviation of six MLCDS scores, standard deviation of six MLCDS lengths, and MMLCDS codon frequency (4\*4\*4 = 64 dimensions) with a total of 67 features were finally used to construct the XGBoost models ([Supplementary materials and methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

CNIT identification performance and comparison with existing tools {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------

CPC2 and CNCI in the existing tools can be used to compare the performance in a wide range of species. The data were collected from test data downloaded from the CPC2 website (<http://cpc2.cbi.pku.edu.cn/help/data_set.php>, Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The data of six species were identified by the five software programs: CNIT, CNCI, CPC2, CPAT (It only can identify four species) ([@B17]) and PLEK ([@B18]) software, and the accuracy was calculated (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with CNCI, CNIT has higher accuracy. In terms of computing time, CNIT is ∼200 times faster than CNCI, as evaluated by calculating the average running time ratio of CNCI and CNIT in the six species when both were in single thread mode. Moreover, CNIT is almost better than that of CPC2, except for the identification of worm sequences (accuracy: 0.915 versus 0.975). CNIT also showed a better performance in more species than the CPAT and PLEK with more accuracy. Then, we used the above five software programs to identify mRNAs with sORFs ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to the results, compared with CNCI, CPAT and CPC2, CNIT has a higher accuracy in mRNAs with sORFs sequence identification, while PLEK has the highest accuracy.

![Evaluation of the accuracy of CNIT, CNCI, CPC2, CPAT and PLEK software. Overall comparison data (**A**) and detailed accuracy (**B**) in the six organisms from the CPC2 website.](gkz400fig1){#F1}

For all downloaded animals and plants sequence data, CNIT identified them one by one and drew AUC curves to see the identification effect. For animal species, CNIT achieved a very high AUC value for mammals, amphibians, reptiles, birds, fish and invertebrates, indicating that it can distinguish coding from non-coding RNA. Similarly, for plants, CNIT also obtained high AUCs for monocotyledons, dicotyledons, bryophytes, ferns, Chlorophyta and red algae, especially monocotyledons and dicotyledons. CNIT validates plants and animals that cover most of the genera of the order family. Although not very rigorously, CNIT can identify most eukaryotic RNA as coding or non-coding RNA. Here, we show the prediction of CNIT for 37 species (11 animal and 26 plant species) with the corresponding AUC value (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We also compared the performance of CNIT and CPC2 using the above datasets and showed the prediction accuracy of 37 species in [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, meanwhile macro-averaged F1 statistic was performed for imbalanced datasets. The relevant comparison showed that CNIT's ability to recognize coding transcripts outperformed CPC2 ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although CPC2 could identify non-coding sequences better ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), CNIT has more advantages in identifying sequences including coding and non-coding ones synchronously with higher macro-averaged F1, especially for plant species ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Global prediction by ROC analysis for CNIT across 37 species.](gkz400fig2){#F2}

Web server introduction {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------

It is convenient for users to access the CNIT web portal at <http://cnit.noncode.org/CNIT/>. The web tool accepts RNA transcripts in FASTA format as input and outputs assess coding potential of the sequences. CNIT provides two identification methods, the simplest is to enter a single or multiple FASTA format RNA sequence through the website home page, and click RUN to submit the identification task. In addition, one can also submit the RNA sequence files in FASTA format on the 'Batch\' page for batch identification. However, if the sequence contains too many Ns or something else (more than 10% of the sequence), it may not produce results. In addition to web-side identification, users can download CNIT software packages and install them under the Linux system. For installation and usage, see the 'Download' page.

When the identification program finishes running, the identified results will appear on the results page. CNIT results give an overview of the coding status of the input sequences. Each row corresponds to one input sequence. The columns show the transcript ID, the coding/noncoding classification label (Index), the coding probability score (CNIT Score: where greater than 0 indicates coding RNA, less than 0 indicates non-noncoding RNA; the larger the score, the greater the coding possibility). Users can further click 'View' to enter the identification detail page. A unique job ID is assigned to each job by the web server. Users can use job-ID to track the job progress and retrieve the results, which will be saved on the server for one week.

EXAMPLE {#SEC4}
=======

We took human coding gene L1 cell adhesion molecule transcript variant 1 (L1CAM: NM_000425.4) ([@B19]) as an example and used online CNIT for identification. CNIT predicted that it was a coding transcript, with a CNIT score = 0.88 (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Screenshot of the CNIT web server. (**A**) Summary html view output with coding probability. (**B, C**) Graphical view of the 'Details' page.](gkz400fig3){#F3}

'View' in the last column can be clicked to display more detailed information. The details page is divided into three parts. A description of L1CAM summarizing its coding probability and features is presented at the top (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the middle of the page, an interactive visualization of three supporting features, including sequence length, MLCDS start and MLCDS end, are provided. In addition, the sequence detail of L1CAM is noted in the middle of the page (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In the CNIT Score Detail Plot, the red line represents the correct transcriptional reading frame out of other colored lines, such as the identification result for human coding gene L1CAM (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, CNIT analysis of human non-coding transcript HOX transcript antisense RNA transcript variant 2 (HOTAIR: NR_003716) ([@B20]) did not identify a coding sequence (CNIT Score = −0.31, Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). At the bottom of the 'details' page, you can blast your sequence in the NONCODE database in this page directly.

![Examples of CNIT analysis of transcripts for coding RNA L1CAM (**A**) and non-coding RNA HOTAIR (**B**). CNIT score distribution of the six reading frames for each transcript is the left y-axis and sequence length is normalized to nucleotide triplets in the x-axis. Red line represents the correct transcription reading frame and the other five lines (blue) represent the other five reading frames.](gkz400fig4){#F4}

SUMMARY {#SEC5}
=======

Non-coding RNAs have emerged as major components of the eukaryotic transcriptome. Genome-wide analyses have revealed the existence of thousands of long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) in several species, and a growing number of lncRNAs have been found to be implicated in human disease ([@B21]) and plant growing and breeding ([@B4],[@B24]). Despite the increasing number of high-throughput data produced by next-generation sequencing, the classification of protein-coding or noncoding transcripts remains a challenge, especially for poorly annotated species. In other words, the existing software available for annotating plants is rare or of low accuracy.

CNCI published in 2013 is widely used by worldwide researchers and has been cited \>200 times (Web of Science) in the past 5 years ([@B10]). To better serve researchers and make it easier for users to distinguish transcripts, we updated our CNCI algorithm to CNIT. Because CNIT classifies protein-coding and non-coding RNAs solely based on intrinsic sequence composition, as does CNCI, it is particularly well suited for transcriptome analysis of not well-studied species with high accuracy, robustness and consistency, to help researchers validate coding or noncoding hypotheses for further functional studies. Moreover, in comparison with CNCI, CNIT runs∼200 times faster than CNCI and exhibits higher accuracy, especially for plants (0.98 versus 0.94 in humans, 0.95 versus 0.93 in mice, 0.93 versus 0.92 in zebrafish, 0.93 versus 0.92 in the fruit fly, 0.92 versus 0.88 in worms, and 0.98 versus 0.85 in Arabidopsis). The current CNIT can be further applied to species with incomplete genome annotations, such as Artemisia annua (Qing Hao), Astragalus membranaceus (Huang Qi), Ginseng (Ren Shen), etc.

Moreover, we constructed a user-friendly web server that is freely available at website: <http://cnit.noncode.org/CNIT/>. As a result, it will be easy for users to employ this online tool in batches or single sessions rather than just under the Linux system. Thus, CNIT is a handy and useful tool, not only for predicting protein-coding or non-coding sequences generated by high-throughput sequencing data, but also for analyzing the sequence features across species as either an online or offline tool.
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